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DEPARTMENTS.
URSINUS SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY.
3260 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Rev. Jas. I. Good, D. D., Dean.

Stands by the old landmarks in doctrine, in cultus, and in criticism. Course
of study, three years, embracing the subjects offered in the best Theological
Schools in the country. Special advantages in Reformed Church History and
Methods of Church Work. Opportunities for mission work in Philadelphia.
Students graduated with the degree B. D.

URSINUS COLLEGE.
Classical, Mathematical-Physical, Chemical-Biological. Historical-Political
and Modern Language courses, all leading to the A. B. degree. Progressive
grouping of subjects in different courses. Limited elective privileges after foundation of a liberal education. Instruction in leading departments by specialists.

URSINUS ACADEMY.
C. Ernest Decltant, A. B., Principal.

Thorough training for college. General English education. Instruction in
Latin, Greek, Mathematics and English by college instructors. In addition to
the English branches and the elements of science, shorthand, typewriting and
bookkeeping are taught.

FACULTY AND INSTRUCTORS.
REV. HENRY T. SPANGLER, A. B. and A. M. (URSINUS), D. D. (Heidelberg), President and Professor of Church Polity.
J. SHELLY WEINBERGER, A. B. and A. M. (Yale), LL. D. (URSINUS),
Dean and Professor of the Greek Language and Literature.
REV. JAMES 1. GOOD, A. B. and A. M. (Lafayette), D. D. (URSlNUS), Dean
of Theological Faculty and Professor of Dogmatics, Practical Theology
and Reformed Church History.
ALCIDE REICHENBACH, A. M., Professor of German and French.
P. CALVIN MENSCH, A. B. and A. M. (URSlNUS), M. D. (Bellevue), Ph. D.
(Grant), Professor of Biology and Chemistry.
REV. JOHN H. SECHLER, A. B. (Franklin and Marshall), A. M. and D. D.
(URSlNUS), Professor of Church History and Apologetics.
REV. WILLIAM J. HINKE, A. B. and A. M. (Calvin), Professor of Old Testament Literature and Exegesis.
J. LYNN BARNARD, B. S. (Syracuse), Ph. D. (Pennsylvania), Professor of
History and Political Science.
WILBUR MARSHALL URBAN, A. B. (Princeton), Ph. D. (Leipzig), Professor of Philosophy and Psychology.
HENRY V. GUM MERE, S. B. andA. M. (Haverford), and A. M. (Harvard),
Assistant to the Dean, Professor of Mathematics, Physics and Astronomy.
REV. PHILIP VOLLMER, Ph. D. (University of Pennsylvania), Professor of
German Homiletics and New Testament Greek.
J. A. STRASSBURGER, ESQ., A. B. and A. M. (URSlNUS), Lecturer on the
Constitntion of Pennsylvania.
WHORTEN A. KLINE, A. B., A. M., B. D. (URSINUS), Instructorin Latin.
IRVILLE CHARLES LECOMPTE, A. B. (Wesleyan), Instructor of the English Language and Literatnre.
C. ERNEST DECHANT, A. B. (Princeton), Principal of the Academy and
Instructor in Mathematics.
MARTIN B. STUBBS, A. B. and A. M. (Haverford), Ph. D. (Johns Hopkins), Instrnctor in Chemistry and Physics.
HARRIET BERNICE MACLACHLAN, A. B. (Elmira College), Instructor in
English.
GERTRUDE F. BUNNELL, M. E. (National School, Philadelphia), Instructor in Elocution.
JULIA THERESA WILSON, Director of Department of Music and Instructor
in Piano.
EDITH OVERHOLT McCAIN, Instructor in Violin and Mandolin.
FLORA A. MESSINGER, Teacher of Painting and Drawing.
FRANCES G. MOSER, Librarian.
GEORGE E. KOPENHAVER, A. B. (URSINUS), Instructor in the Academy.
WILLIAM H. KLASE, Physical Director.
For Catalogues and other information, address the Deans of the Departments, or the President,
REV. HENRY T. SPANGLER, D. D., Collegeville, Pa.
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EXPLANAnONS.
An oracle fair Margaret is,
On silken tripod near me curled;
She stills my questions with a kiss
And reads the riddle of the world.
The reckless sun to win her grace
Grows spendthrift of his wealth concealed,
Since one slow setting when her face
His helpless poverty revealed.
For her the trees are prodigal
Of broidered leaves in colors rare,
That she may catch them as they fall
And weave them idly in her hair.
And now I know the stars are set
Along the midnight skies,
That I might bend o'er Margaret
And watch the starlight in her eyes.

M.
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A DAY DREAM.

What! ten o'clock! I must have been sitting here
for an hour. And to think that these lines in this
morning's Sun
HOSMER-ARNOLD.-Jan. 4, by the
Rev. John J. Houghton, Gerald Adams
Hosmer to Leonore Arnold.

should have set me to dreaming whether it were possible that it was all over, then; that Leonore Arnold
was married at last.
I had seen a good deal of her since we met on May
Day-well, no matter how long ago. She had just come
out, but somehow she made a decided impression on
me, which, when I come to think of it, proved to be
more lasting than most of the impressions which
young fellows of my kind receive during the course of
their education. She had a younger brother-a Freshman, a quite presentable sort of a chap though, who
was glad to be taken up by a higher classman. But
these advances were made with an object, for through
them I got to know his sister rather well, and as
such things go, I soon found out that I was never
really happy out of her sight.
Somehow, we seemed to be created for each other,
for I took her to dances and other places of amusement, and walking and yachting during the summers.
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It see!lled to me almost from the first to be tacitly understood between us that we should marry some day,
although I had not mentioned love.
Well, in a course of time, we became formally engaged, and as we had waited so long, we set an early
date for the wedding. That time, when I come to think
of it, seems a very long time ago, and I do not know
why the reading of that marriage notice should have
set me to dreaming of the past. I cannot help thinking of what might have been. There came to me a
vision of handsome bachelor apartments, a house and
road wagon, good dinners at the club-everyone of
which could be had more readily than even a moderate
home with a wife; no one to say, "Come home early;"
freedom to admire any woman one pleases, and the
general independence that is often the joy of single
menBut hold! all this is entirely gone now, and even to
think about it seems more or less criminal in a man
who is reading his own marriage notice in the morning paper.
H . HERSHEY FARNSLER .
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THE CHURCH AND THE COLLEGE.

In all her past history there has been no period
when there has been such an expansion of views,
such breadth of aims in the Christian Church as we
find to-day. A new era is dawning. Glorious as the
past has been, still more glorious will be the future .
All signs point to a coming conflict, in which the
Church is to move forward, and lead to greater victories than have ever marked her history in the past.
Society is not only feeling the pulsations of evolution,
but is in the throes of revolution. The air is tremulous with the gathering forces. In almost every nation of the world there is unrest, discontent, and strife.
War after war is being urged. Labor is rising against
capital, and capital is crushing labor.
Nothing is more apparent than the uselessness of
all agencies and organizations to adjust relations between man and man, to place society upon a firmer,
because upon a righteous basis, and to lead its contending forces to higher and better issues. Plan after
plan has been tried which has resulted in nothing but
failure. Arbitration has been resorted to, over and
over again, without producing permanent results.
Force has frequently been brought into play, but
when removed, has only permitted reaction to set in
with greater vigor.
The only true saviour of society is the Church of
Christ. Moreover, a great awakening is coming to the
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Churc)1 representing its duty to society-an awakening which may be looked upon as an aspect of our
times that bears the stamp of divine providence.
Hitherto the Church has been largely occupied with
the individual, but to-day it is coming to see as never
before that the preaching of a personal gospel to be
accepted by the individual is not its exclusive work,
that it owes society a duty as society, and that it
must undertake to save it in all its organized forms
and forces. Prophetic voices, touched with divine
fire, are calling to the Church to move forward
to the salvation of society with greater vigor and
earnestness than she has ever before shown. New
opportunities are presented, new duties summon the
Church to what she has not hitherto undertaken. The
chief duty of the hour is for the Church to marshal
her forces, to unify and mass them, and to undertake by
direct method the task of overthrowing iniquityorganized, legalized, respectably patronized iniquity,
buttressed and supported by whatever prop of respectability, or law, or custom-and to make society thoroughly Christian in all its organizations and forms.
There is no doubt whatever that the Church will
undertake this sublime work, and that she will succeed
in it beyond what the most hopeful prophet dare foretell. There is a future for the Church of Christ filled
with promise of victories no less splendid and farreaching because they are to be won quietly, surely, by
organized power. This new era, sure to come, nay,
already dawning and hurrying her waiting feet for-
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ward to its tremendous issues, calls for distinguished
leadership.
The one imperative, comprehensive demand of the
Christian Church to-day is high, inspiring, commanding leadership. Give this to the Church of Christ in
Christian America and no forces of evil can stand before her. Without these she is helpless. These leaders are not to be found everywhere. They cannot be
picked up any moment of the day. In order to fight
the evils that are gaining such a foothold in our land,
the Church wants men as leaders who are not ashamed
of their principles, who are determined to stand nobly
by her, and who are prepared for the conflict. She
wants men not alone of deep conviction, but of the
broadest culture-men whose religious zeal is tempered and guided by a full knowledge of the problems
to be faced.
Where, then, shall she look for such leaders but to
the Christian colleges? Not colleges that question
the wisdom and greatness of Moses, but that magnify
his statesmanship; not colleges that insinuate skeptical questionings as to the truth of Christianity, but
those that emphasize the breadth and power of its
teaching and the manliness of the Christ; not colleges
where the students meet year after year without hearing the name of Jesus or receiving any personal impulse to serve him, but where the professors are exemplary Christian men, and instill in the hearts of
the students the desire to Jive and work for the Master.
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Coll~ges that are free from bigotry and sectarianism
will make no apology for lifting high the cross of Calvary, and pointing the thousands of youths that flock
to their doors to that supreme symbol of power, while
they teach with an emphasis that cannot be misunderstood the never-to-be-forgotten legend, "By this sign
ye shall conquer." This means that the college itself
must be thoroughly and uncompromisingly Christian;
not so merely in name, but in fact; not permeated by
the spirit of the world and conforming in large measure to the most questionable practices of the world,
but standing out nobly for that which is right and
pure.
If the Church is to pass through the twentieth century with the same conquering power that has marked
her progress to the present hour, if her ministry is to
meet the imperative demands of our .t ime and of the
coming decades as successfully as the church fathers
met the less exacting demands of their times, if she is
to hold the prominent place to which her past has assigned her and to which the solemn voice of duty calls
her, ~he must have a better trained and better officered
army of Christian workers than ever before.
To meet this prime demand, so vital to all success,
she must hasten to put beneath her struggling institutions of learning a foundation of endowment and appliances so strong and so generous as to make them
unsurpassed by any in the land. Her men of wealth
must see that nowhere else in all the round of worthy
objects appealing for aid, is money so imperatively
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demanded, and nowhere else will it accomplish results
so far-reaching, and yield returns so bountiful, as in a
Christian college where it is ever bearing fruit in the
character of the men and women who will mould and
move the world.
D. C. KAUFFMAN.

IN NOVEMBER.
To-day I walked iuto the wood
That yesterday
Was overgrown with leafy boughs
And flowerets gay,
Where all about my path was one
Glad roundelay.
The trees stretched out their cold, bare arms
Above my head,
The stillness of the empty nests
Filled me with dread,
My footsteps echoed-and I knew
The wood was dead.
FRANCES GAYNER MOSER.
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at Collegeville, Pa., as second-class matter,

THE change in the form of the BULLETIN involves
many difficulties and demands the cooperation of every
student. The object in having an editorial staff for
a college magazine is not that the articles published
shall be written by staff members, but it is to have a
definite and continuous policy, and to have a general
controlling force. Without the aid of the students the
best staff will fail. A college periodical is not published to exploit the ability of a few, but to encourage
correct writing among all. It is a college affair and
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every student should drop all petty persoaal and class
antagonism and remember that, by contributing, he,
and not the staff, is the one deriving the greatest benefit. Though we cannot promise the publication of
every article handed to us, we nevertheless guarantee that a fair and impartial judgment will be passed
npon every contribution. The writers themselves will
be consulted as to all necessary changes. It is earnestly hoped that as many students as possible will take
part in the competition recently announced. The
writers of the several contributions will remaIn unknown to the committee until after the award has
been made. This is possible by following the method
used by the Century Magazine in its College competition.

* * *

the present college year, there has been a
wonderful change in college spirit at Ursinus. In no
way has this shown itself better than in the loyal
support of our football teams. Whether they won or
lost, the student body has stood by them. The former
grumblers have been entirely transformed and carried
away by the present enthusiasm. The wisdom of this
loyal support has been made evident in the work of
the teams. Every player throws all his energies into
the work, for he knows that he has the whole school
back of him ready to appreciate his efforts and console him in defeat. It is this spirit that has made a
first-class team out of what seemed unpromising material. It has been this spirit that gave us victory
DURING
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agains~ strong teams and held down the score against
others. We hope this spirit will not cease with the
football season but will be carried through the whole
year and become a tradition for future years.

*

*

*

of the first interests of a college graduate
should be that of his alma mater. In some of the
smaller colleges of to-day the idea prevails that an institution of learning can be rightly supported and its
interests satisfactorily promoted by the undergraduate
students. This is a mistaken idea and should be
promptly discouraged. Every institution of learning
which hopes to keep abreast with the times requires
much more prestige than can be given to it by its undergraduates, whatever may be their athletic, moral,
or intellectual power. The motive force must necessarily come from those who, by their contact with active life, are in a position to widen the interest and
further the influence of their institution. Every alUll1nUS should regard it a privilege no less than a duty to sacrifice, if need be, for the good of his alma
mater. He should sympathize with it in all its
struggles for the attainment of a higher intellectual
and moral standard in the college world. A graduate
student owes much to his alma mater and in turn he
can do much for her. Again, the measure of one's affection is determined by the services which he renders
it, and the graduate who does not sympathize with the
struggles for prominence of his alma mater is guilty of
the worst form of ingratitude.
ONE
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STUDY WINDOW.

Among the books which sometimes lie on the window sill within easy reach is a tattered copy of Horace's odes with paper cover. It is one of the few
books from by-gone courses of study which will not
be put aside and forgotten. Perhaps the reason is
that such a genial gentleman speaks from its pages.
There seems to be a perennial quality about courtesy
and sweetness of temper which even bare truth and
stern morality do not possess. Perhaps this long life
has its source in an appeal to the weakness of human
nature; perhaps, on the other hand, sweetness of temper may be the last attainment of morality, and courtesy but truth in its divinest form. However that
may be, we all like to associate with gentlemen; and
so Horace has a place on the window-sill.
As I turned the pages of the book in search for a
half-remembered line my eye fell on the words, "Vides ut alta stet nive candidum Socrate," of the familiar
ode. The picture of the snow-covered mountain and
the rattle of the window in the November wind suggested thoughts of winter and the lengthening nights,
and the fancy came that a man's attitude towards winter may be a test of his character.
We have heard so often on such good authority that
a man is known by the company he keeps, that we are
inclined to believe it. How about a man's pleasure or
reluc~ance in keeping company with himself? If a
man has never made friends with himself, there must
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be sOlj1ething the matter with the man or-himself.
(That last sentence sounds as if it might have been
written by a psychologist or a fool; it has the eccentricity of genius.) At any rate the man who admits
that he is bored with his own society, passes a sad
comment on his intellectual and spiritual resources.
We are all familiar with the man who seems always
eager to escape from his own company, who seems to
be afraid to be alone with himself. He meets you on
the street al~d insists on walking several blocks out of
his way that he may keep you company and disturb
your meditation or your quiet enjoyment of silent observation by asking useless questions about your views
on the political situation, or giving you a garrulous
statement of his own opinions, which are a sort of a
mosaic from the talk of your common friends. I have
walked many an extra mile to avoid this sort of an acquaintance.
It is this man who does not like his own company
who oftenest complains of the coming of winter. In
winter a man is thrown on his own resources; he is
shut in with himself. It is for this reason that winter
is a test of character. When you find a man who welcomes the biting wind and swiftly coming darkness,
you had better make his acquaintance. He is probably looking forward to the long evenings, when Nature with her darkness and cold helps him to the seclusion he loves. Men of this sort are the rare spirits;
their natures are rich and various; they furnish the
reserve force for the world. In summer we live the
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life of the senses; in winter we may live the life of
the spirit. It is then in the light of the wood fire
that we may "see visions and dream dreams."
"Dissolve frigus ligna super foco
Large reponens, atque benignius
Deprome quadrimum Sabina,
o Thaliarche, merum diota.
Permitte divis cetera."

ALUMNI PERSONALS.
'84. Rev. James W. Meminger, A. B., Lancaster,
Pa., delivered an address on "How I Interest and Retain My Young Men," at the Ninth Convention of the
Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip, held at Newark,
N. J., November 14, 15. Revs. C. B. Alspach, S. T.
'90, and E. F. Weist, S. T. '93, were on the program
also.
'84. The Philadelphia Institute of Sunday-school
Teacher Training has begun its second year's work.
The Rev. H. A. Bomberger, A. M., is the superintendent and has charge of the courses in the Art of
Teaching.
'90. Rev. Charles P. Kehl, B. D., has resigned the
pastorate of the Reformed Church at Red Lion,
Pa.
'90. Rev. H. E. Kilmer, A. M., Alliance, Ohio,
won the prize offered by the Church Economist for the
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most helpful answers to the question, "How can a
church of 250 members and very limited resources carry on institutional work ?"
'93. Rev. J. M. S. Isenberg, B. D., pastor of the
First Reformed Church, Spring City, Pa., has just
published a "History of the Isenbergs in Pennsylvania."
'94. Rev. H. H. Long, A. B., was elected State
Chaplain of the Patriotic Order Sons of America and
won the second prize in the oratorical contest held at
the recent State Encampment at Lebanon, Pa.
'96. Rev. A. N. Stubblebine, A. B., has accepted
a call to the pastorate of the Reformed Church at
Quarryville, Pa., and has entered upon his work at that
place N ovem ber 1.
'97. Robert M. Yerkes, A. M., will complete his
course of study for the degree of Ph. D. at Harvard
this year.
'98. Asher R. Kepler, A. B., has entered the Senior Class in the Hartford Theological Seminary, Hartford, Conn.
'99. Hiram H. Shenk, A. M., was married during
vacation to Miss Bertha Strickler, of Hummelstown,
Pa. Mr. Shenk is a member of the faculty of Lebanon Valley College, Annville, Pa.
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COLLEGE NEWS.
RECITAL.

The recital given Thursday evening, November 8,
by Misses McCain and Wilson of the Department of
Music was a rare treat. Its merit lay not only in tIle
selection of the program, but in the artistic rendering
of the numbers chosen. Miss McCain's playing \yas
characterized by a fine depth of feeling, and was always full of fire and originality. Her technique is
very good, especially in the bowing and in the purity
of tone qualities. All her selections were finely
phrased, and so delightfully yet unobtmsivcly was it
done that it almost escaped the casual listener. Miss
Wilson interpreted Moszkowski's "Moment Musicale"
admirably, and skillfully concealed the extreme wiriness of the upper notes of the piano. The rendition
of the difficult mns in both this selection and the Chopin Nocturne was especially fine. Her touch is good
-virile, yet at times very delicate and never becoming noisy. The accompaniments were played in a delightful way and helped very materially in bringing
out the beauties of the several solos. Though Dr.
Meaker handled the 'cello artistically, the honors of
the evening must go to Misses McCain and Wilson.
The BULLETIN hopes that the student body will be
favored with another concert before long, and ventures
to predict a larger audience than that which greeted
the performers this time.
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THE SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY.

The frequent visits during the year of former Schaffites, and especially of those who are alumni of the college, have been a source of encouragement and inspiration to the present membership of the society. In
addition to this, the work has been made more pleasant by the many improvements made in the hall. The
recent changes comprise the enlarging, rounding, and
newly carpeting of the platform, two new tables for
the convenience of the debaters, and a new lecturn,
which add much to the appearance of the hall; and
the displacing of the old gas burners by the latest improved Welsbach burners. The membership is steadily increasing.
The society will hold its thirtieth anniversary on
Friday night, December 14, 1900. A most cordial invitation is extended to the alumni and to other former
members of the society to be present on this occasion.
ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY.

The work of the society up to this time would indicate one of the most successful years in the history of
the society. The Anniversary Committee has been
appointed and the annual Zwinglian-Freshman Declamation Contest will again be held.
The rostrum of the hall has been remodeled and
refurnished. The platform bas been extended and
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rounded so as to allow the speaker more freedom of
movement. The old desks and chairs have been replaced by an entire set of new and costly furniture,
which gives an added degree of beauty and dignity to
the hall.
The following students were elected as active members of the society: Messrs. J. C. Houck, '01 ; D. C.
Kauffman, '02; J. E. Hoyt, '04; H. E . Keiter, '04;
E. M. Sando, '04; J. R. Sudler, '04; Miss Mary Shade,
'04 ; Miss Mary Culbert, A. ; and Messrs. J. C. Price,
A. ; C. A. Townsend, A. ; R. E. Mabry, A . ; W . H.
Gibb, A. ; R. E. Miller, A.; Ralph Roth, A . ; Earl
Wentz, A. ; and R . D. Faringer, A .

ATHL ETICS .
The greater number of this year's games have now been
played. This gives us a fair opportunity to judge as to the
team's merits. The scores do not tell the story fully and hence
we must look to other sources for accuracy.
Coach Barnard has been very conscientious in his work and
everyone must give him credit for developing a team from raw
material. His teaching manifested itself in every game. Disinterested spectators have made many favorable comments on
the playing of the men .
However, something has been wrong. For, otherwise, why
did we not win more games? Indeed, there seems to be but little doubt as to the reason. All admit that the games were lost
in the second half. The first half might be ever so good, yet
the second would be sure to bring defeat. And why? The answer is plain-lack of endurance. The men weakened. The
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reason for this seems evident enough-absence of a training table
such as we had in '98.
URSINUS,5.

SWARTHMORE, 16.

An inexperienced line was responsible for the defeat at Swarthmore. The games with Muhlenburg and P. I. D. had been too
one-sided to afford the much needed defensive practice. All
the old men on our team put up a good game. The field goal
from placement by Houck was one of the pretty features of the
game. The line-up:
SWARTHMORE.

POSITION.

E. Williams
Overhill
Downing
Thomas
Davis
R. McVaugh
Clothier
Marter
Battersby
Ramsey
Stewart

left end
left tackle
left guard
centre
right guard
right tackle
right end
quarter-back
left half-back
right half-back
full-back

URSINUS.

Price.
Kopenhaver.
Hobson.
Trexler.
Place.
Lentz.
Rapp.
Kelley.
Roth.
Long.
Houck.

Referee, Zimmerman. Umpire, Dr. Stauffer. Linesmen, Sinclair of Swarthmore; Gristock of Ursin us. Goal from field,
Houck. Halves, 20 minutes each. Touch-down, Stewart, Battersby, Downing. Goal, Battersby. Timers, Ed. Worth, of
Swarthmore; Cadwalader, of Ursinus.
URSINUS, 16.

LEBANON VALLEY,

o.

Much interest was centered in the game with Lebanon Valley
at this place on the 20th of October. This was the first opportunity of judging our team. The features of the game were
Gray's attempted hurdle, the running of Price and the tackling
by Roth. The fact that everyone helped to cheer, no doubt,
made the victory so decisive.

URSINUS COLLEGE BULLETIN.
By constant practice with the "scmb" the line had overcome
the weakness shown at Swarthmore.
URSINUS, O.

RUTGERS, 17.

Our boys went to New Bmnswick on the 27th of October to
meet Rutgers. Here they met a team decidedly better than
last year's. Rutgers was determined to wipe out last year's
defeat. They won and now can be happy. When the second
half began, two substitutes were found ill the line-up, thus materially weakening our team.
URSINUS, O.

F. AND M.,

6.

The most interesting game played at Ursiuus within the last
three years was the one on Nov. 3. Never has a more gentlemanly game been played at this place.
The day was most unpromising. It rained all forenoon, and
even when the game began rain was still falling. This made
the field very slippery and unsatisfactory for end mnning.
F. and M. defended the upper or south goal. They worked the
ball to about their 40 yard line into a mud hole. Here Ursinus
got the ball, but could not mn, and in trying to kick, Houck
slipped, thus again giving F. and M. the ball. The Ursinus IS
yard line was reached ere the ball again changed hands.
Runs by Roth and Rapp and line bucking by Roth quickly
placed the ball on F. M. 's 8 yard line, which was a foot short of
the required 5 yards. The ball now kept going back and forth in
F. and M. 's territory until time was called with Ursinus having
the ball on F. and M.'s 20 yard line. Neither side had scored
and both were playing well with Ursinus having slightly the
better.
The second half opened by F. and M. kicking to Lentz on
the IS yard line. After one or two plays, the ball was lost on
the 30 yard line. F. and M. now worked up 10 yards and tried
for a goal from the field. However, the ball fell short. Ursinus soon lost the ball by being penalized but quickly regained
and kicked away from danger. F . and M. now began ham-
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mering at their right tackle, and finally succeeded in pushing
Marburger over for a touchdown. Treichler kicked the goal,
making the score 6-0.
On the kick-off Simpson ran the ball to the centre of the
field. Roth and Lentz, who were too weak, were now replaced
by Price and Kern, but it was too late, and the cleanest and
most exciting game at Ursinus for years came to a close with F.
and M. having laurels that were won by hard work.
The work of Simpson, H. Brubaker and Marburger for F.
and M. was noticeable throughout the entire game. For Ursinus special mention must be made of the manner in which
Rapp, Roth, Place and Long defended the right side, often
throwing the runner for a loss.
URSINUS.

Hoffsommer
Kopenhaver
Hobson
Trexler
Place
Lentz (Kern)
Rapp
Kelley
Roth (Price)
Long
Houck (Capt.)

POSITIONS.

F. AND M.

left end
Moyer
left tackle
H. Brubaker
left guard
Marburger
centre
Gluck
right guard
Stein (Bell)
right tackle
Kunkle
right end
Lutz
quarter-back
Brubaker
left half-back Simpson (Capt.)
right half-back
Hiemenz
full-back
Treichler

Touchdown, Marburger. Goal from touchdown, Treichler.
Umpire, Stearns, U. of P. Referee, Nealand, U. of P. Linesmen, Leinbach for Ursinus, Bell for F. and M. Time of halves,
25 and 20 minutes.
URSIN US, 12.

DEI.AWARE,

o.

The game with Delaware WIIS changed from November 17 to
November 10, and lIS the day was ideal, the team strong, and
had played Haverford 5 to 5, everyone was having his opinion
as to the result.
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The game throughout was well played. Only the quickness
of Delaware's ends and tackles prevented a higher score. Each
team held the other when within a foot of scoring. The 60 and
75 yard runs by Long were exhibitions of good interference and
head work. Houck and Kelley were much in evidence in the
line plunges.
SECOND TEAM.
URSINUS 2D,

6.

PERKIOMEN SEMINARY,

5.

The second team defeated Perkiomen Seminary by 6-5, on
October 27. The game was very exciting throughout.
The line up :
POSITION.

URSINUS.

(Smith) Hoyt
Knoll (Capt.)
Gutshall
Mabry
Fetterolf
Haines
Fisher
E. Leinbach
R. Miller
R. Roth
Townsend

PERKIOMEN.

Mullen
left end
left tackle
Hibshman
Bardnell
left guard
Bechtel
centre
Brown
right guard
right tackle Heckler (Kingsb'y)
Pak (Heckler)
right end
quarter back
(Capt.) Lewis
Thomas
left half-back
Tuggy
right half-back
Hand
full-back

Touchdowns, Gutshall, Hibshman. Goal from touchdown,
Townsend. Umpire, D. F. Kelley. Referee, Alexander. Linesman, Halteman. Time of halves, 20. Timekeeper, Keiter.
URSINUS 2D,

o.

HILL SCHOOL 2D, 16.

Hill School second defeated our second team by 16-0. The
first half was very close and well played. In the second half
Hill School resorted to double passes and by working them perfectly, scored two touchdowns.
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COLLEGE WORLD.
By means of the exchanges we are kept in contact with the
different institutions of learning. A great many of our old
friends are again on the exchange table, but there are still a
number that have 110t made their appearance. We hope that
our relations with the intellectual world may be continued, thus
enabling us to attain the high and noble end of education.
The exchanges are intended for the student body and not for
an individual student alone. It is often the case that an exchange containing an interesting literary or athletic article disappears in some mysterious way from the library. This should
not be. Every student should have the opportunity to peruse
all the papers.

ON September 14, Allegheny College opened its doors to begin the fifth year of its history.
SEVENTY-EIGHT and thirty-eight hundredths per cent. of the
smaller colleges in the United States have an enrollment of less
than ISO students.
RUTGERS College is indebted to Mrs. Katherine Weston for
a new Historical Room, as a memorial to her son Henry Janway
·Weston, of the class of '99.
THE October number of the Lesbia11 Herald contains an article entitled, "Spain from the Republic to the Present Time."
The author shows a knowledge of Spanish history and an excellent ability in composition.
THE services which Alexander Hamilton rendered to the embryonic American Republic live to-day in the hearts of every
true American. An article entitled, "Hamilton as a Statesman,"
in the November number of the Spectator is a high and worthy
tribute to this great pioneer's memory and an accurate description of his great ability.
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THE numerical strength of ten leading American Universities is as follows: Harvard, 5,250; Columbia, 3,729; Michigan,
3,346; Pennsylvania, 2,656; Cornell, 2,645; Yale, 2.474: Wisconsin, 2,025; Chicago, 1,680 ; Princeton, 1,194; Johns Hop- .
kins, 622.
"THE Stability of a Republic" is the subject of an article in
the November number of The GetlysbU1'g Merwry. "A repub- .
lic such as our own, firmly grounded on union, liberty and independence, is not modern in its development, but stands as
the complete product of the ages." The author strikes the keynote when he says that the laws which govern society should
conform to man's own reason and conscience.
ALL students and friends of Ursinus appreciate the clear and
unprejudiced account in the F. and M. Weekly of the Franklin
and Marshall vs. Ursinus football game at Collegeville, on November 3. We feel glad that our athletic relations are becoUl-·
ing more friendly, and hope the common tie of Christian faith
may keep us within the limits of pure athletics.
THE simple mentioning of human bakeries is enough to make
one's blood run chill. But instead of being means to inflict
pain, these bakeries represent a new discovery in the science of
medicine to alleviate pain. The human body is baked by hot
air, and in some cases undergoes the extreme temperature of
400° Fahrenheit. The principal forms of disease in which hot
dry air is used are: Gout, rheumatism, inflammation and all
forms of pain-congestive, neuralgic and even psychic. Persons who have not had the use of their limbs for years have
been restored to health and strength.-Gleaned from an article
entitled "The Baking Cure," in the W. U. Courant.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO THE STUDENTS
"RECIPROCITY IS THE LIFE OF TRADE"
We cannot impress too strongly upon the student body that
it is mainly through the kindness of our advertisers that
the BULLETIN is made a possibility.

We cannot expect their

continued favor unless we show our appreciation by patronizing
them.

Before purchasing, consult our lists

j

they are large

enough and sufficiently varied to satisfy any ordinary want, and
when you do purchase do not faz'l to z'nform them that you are
from Ursz'nus.

THE BULLETIN.

EMIL

ZOTHE~

Engraver, Designer and
Manufacturing Jeweler
SPECIALTIES-Masonic Marks, Society Badges, College Emblems, Class
Pins, Scarf Pins, Stick Pins, Athletic
Prizes.
Designer and Maker of the Princeton
(New), Lafayette, Lehigh, Ursinus,
Wittenberg, Bucknell Pins.

19 S. 9th St.

W. H. GBISTOGK'S SOlS
Dealers in

FEED, LUMBER JlND GOAL
COR. MAIN AND SECOND AVE.

Philadelphia, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

REPRESENTED BY ROBT. S. APPEL

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

eollege Text =Books

CHURCH CHANDELIERS
LAMPS OF ALL KINDS
DINNER, TEA AND TOILET SETS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Also Law Books, Medical Books,
Scientific Books, Theological Books,
Civil and Mechanical Engineering.

Mc::VEY
39 N. 13th St., Philadelphia

M.
22

e.

ATHE'R,HOLT

North 3d St.,

UNDERWEAR

Philadelphia
UrlBRELLAS

The leading haberdashery is

SELTZER'S
Where you will find everything in

(One door from Filbert Street)

Men'S Furnishing Goods

I want to buy all Books I can find
Highest Price Paid

57 E. Main St., Norristown

The Name

. "Wanamaker &Brown"
on CLOTHING is in itself a guarantee
of the highest standard of excellence,
an assurance of the lowest price for
that excellence, and a pledge to return
your money if you are not satisfied.
The most attractive stock of Suits
and Overcoats we've ever had. We
make 'em ourselves--you pay but one
small profit.

H. S. SELTZER

Wm Merkel
•

Having worked in some of the leading shops
in New York, Philadelphia and Europe, I
feel confident that I can please the most
particular in my line of business.
Give me a trial and be convinced.

Razor sharpened, 25 c.

F, W, Scheurcn'a
SHAVING
PARLOR

WANAMAKER & BROWN

eollcgtvlllt, P •.
in1~!.n~est place

6TH AND MARKET STS., PHILA.

Ask for James Buchanan

J. H. CUSTER
Bread and Fancy Cake Bakery
Main Street, Collegeville
FINE CONFECTIONERY
ICE CREAM IN SEASON

Practica! Barber
Collegeville, Pa •

.

Finest grades of
Tobacco always
hand.

jf.~. JH.obson~
1Rorristown, )pa.
Attorney at Law-____

